Brown Santa
A Winter Holiday Project of the Travis County Sheriff’s Office

Public Service Announcement

DATE: December 9, 2010
SUBJECT: HELP
VIA E-MAIL: For Immediate Release

Brown Santa is in need. Delivery is next week and we are out of puzzles for 0-2 years of age, board games and toys/gifts for the older kids 10-14 years of age. We are also in desperate need of food donations. You can go by any local HEB store and drop in a non perishable food item in the barrel. If you don't see a barrel you can go by any Travis County Office or the Brown Santa Headquarters at 2300 Grand Avenue Parkway, Suite 105. You can also mail a check or money order to:

Travis County Brown Santa
P.O. Box 207
Austin, Texas 78767-0207.

Please make the checks out to Travis County Brown Santa. For questions about Brown Santa call 24 SANTA (247-2682).

Other chances to give this weekend are;

"Fill the Boot" for Brown Santa on Saturday December 11 and Sunday December 12. The firemen of the CE-BAR Volunteer Fire Department are going to be standing at the following intersections, Cuernavaca/Bee Caves and Bee Caves/Creeks Edge Parkway from 10am to 4pm, to collect monetary donations. Cash and checks accepted (make checks out to Travis County Brown Santa).

Sunday Dec 12 the Brown Santa 5K run at 8:15am at the Travis County Expo Center.

Sunday Dec 12 the "Ride for the kids" at Cowboy Harley located at 10917 S IH 35 north bound frontage. Registration begins at 9am and ride is scheduled for 12 noon. Registration is a $20 dollar cash donation, a new toy donation or a bag of non perishable foods. The entry fee also enters you in a chance to win gifts and door prizes. This is a rain or shine event. All vehicles are welcome.

The contact for Brown Santa is Tracy Hill and her telephone number is 563-1422.